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Jas. H. Rogers» rille,
officeIn making this our Spring An

nouncement, we wish to say that 
our new papers, just opened out, 
exceed in beauty and design and 
harmony of color anything we have 
ever shown, and well merit inspec
tion by every person desirous oi 
making selections.

We are showing rich designs and 
good quality of paper in the lower 
priced ranges, while in the 
medium aud higher grades our 
lines cannot be equalled in Canada.

We would draw especial 
tion to our new lines of Imita
tion Leathers.

We have all the requisites for 
the elegant furnishing of Drawing
room, Dining-room, Hall and 
Library in Belief - Ceilings and 
Friezes, Room Mouldings, 
Japanese Leathers,
Leathers, Anaglypta, Lincrusta, 
Ingrains and pressed papers, Stain 
ed and Ornamental Galas.

Dainty Boudoir Papers and 
Friezes.

Washable and Sanitary 
Papers for Bath-room, Lavatory 
and Kitchen.

Our taste and execution in 
Interior Decoration is well 
!»nd lavorably known.

We rfiake a specialty of the 
Decoration of Church In
teriors, and submit Sketches 
and Estimates for Decoration in 
city or country.

Onr Stained Glass department 
is under capable and artistic man
agement. and we produce the best 
results in quality and price in all 
classes of Leaded Stained Glass 
and ornamental Chip and Sandcut 
work. We give estimates for all 
classes of interior and exterior 
painting, treatment of woodwork 
and tinting ot white walls, glazing, 
re-glazing and sign work. We 
make a specialty ot Ornamental 
Glass Signs for doctors and 
dentists" <~
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SUCH
LUXURIES 
AT SUCH 
PRICES

French Prunes 4J*o per lb., 
worth 7ci

French Peas In glass bottles 
25c, usual price 50c. 

Genuine Italian Macoaronl 
15c per lb.

Perelan Dates 5
j mitation s

JAMES GOOD & CO.
220 YONGE-STREET. 
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
HAVING LEASED THE PREMISES,

71, 73, 75 RICHMOND-SLW.
just round the corner from my old stand on 

I have entirely reconstructed 
have now a first-class modern

Sheppard-street, 
the same and 
brick stable for

Boarding, Livery & Sale Business
Dosses*ing: the three great essentials, LIGHT, 
VENTILATION, DRAINAGE, eta I will be ig 
occupation on or before the £Oth insk Exhibi# 
tors at the coming x

HOUSE SHOW
will find ample accommodation there.
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We ire on our la«t Car Load of »*U 
water fish, and everyone ehould Inks ad
vantage of the low price».

The stock is warranted in every esse. 
Haddock 6c, Cod 8c, Mackersl 25c, Smalts 

Halibut 15c, Salmon 25o, Sea HerriagS t 
20c, Haddiei (McEwan’a) 8o, Haddiei (St. £ 
John) 7o.

We have just received one ton of 
freeh caught Black BaSS, selling al 
10c, White Fiel^Sc, Trout 8c.
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92, 94 and 96 Bay-St.

RR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

L Mina's Vitalize!
©

Also Nerrcu» Debility. 
_J Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Fhins in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepaia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailmants brought on br Youthful 

oily. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
ddress, enclosing Sc-stamp for treatise,

J. 1ED. HAZBIwTOX, 
Iraduated Pharmacist, 303 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont. ____
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DYEING 

PHONES |
CLEANINGANDarticles for sale.

tnorsaÏjohrâpLlaroeglass FRAME, 
1' rxi6 r..t, 109 Vi-ntMirwi.

-rriUM KaLK-BUTUHEK cart and two 
p runabout wagons: nlso ext.nalon top 

pnaeton (nearly new). Apply to John Teayin, 
60-64 McGlll-aireet. __________________
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TjIARM FOR SALEg or to rent-forty
F acres. Kingston-road. 12 miles from St. 

Lawrence Market, part Lot 13; Con. D. Scar boro; 
claÿ loam, good orchard, abundant water; 
church, school and nostolfice within a mile. 
Xwvier Roberge. gnat Toronto P O._________

. d Those who are being
Cga A treated for rupture, be-

^ S fure spending moqey on* Mt common trusses or treav-
ment, such as udverri»e® 
to cure without the us# 

r*' 1 of a truss, eta, ; etc.#
to JÊmmfr 1 Should ask a pbj*JcUi4 
B, w 3 and h* will tell you that

8, rupture cun be P®raM“**
IJ ently cured only by 1 V wearing a truss. W#.

have innumerable testimonials from leaaig 
Pliy.lci.n8 that tbe Wilkinson trussito the I» 
now in u«e, and person, over ,0 years or have bean perfectly cured alter auttsrinj l«| 
year» with other trusses. Bona fide ietteni~|r 
that effect are at the office of B Ltodmu. pre- 
pnetor and manufacturer, Ros#ln block, 
phone UH5, Toronto. Ont.

Italia

Roi
Comm 
ders iLi LXl Y ACKLS MJtto'i-CLASS GARDEN 

^ land. 9 miles west of Toronto, ten acres 
fruit, all kinds, good buildings, near rifle range. 
Particulars, D. Graham. Dixie P.O., or Edwards, 
1257 Queen west. Parkdnle. 6243
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EVERYWHERE-MENy want agents
JL ana women who want to make money and 
do a public good. Send mo five references "that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particular». 
Address Then. Noel. Toronto. 46
TIT ANTED —CANVA6SKR8 ARD COLLEU- 

▼ T tors who can give bond. ^Apply Room 
Life Building, Saturday
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“In the Know”
Those eoclety people that ret th«* 
toilet artlclpé at

Ha bottle’s Rosaln House Druj Store.
Telephone 2842.

116, Confederation 
8 p.m.

PERSONAE.W*WV«W»V«.»*W'W*M*w*w*w*’'-'-'......
OWN BEST VITAL

IZES tonic. Sold by ail druggists. Tueo
Noel, Geologist, Toronto Telephone 217J_____ _
XroTlCE Id HEREBY GIVEN TUaT B. F.

Dorsey, the well-kn »wo painter, etc.. 459 
(jueen-atreet west, is not Romeo Dorsey, thfi 
trading plasterer and bricklayer. \
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The Team That Whitby «*«>
D. F. Campbell, .ecretary of the ” ’

Collegiate Institute hockey team,
“Whom dill Whitby heart ? I 
rjimes of the player. .,a0!5,. »A 
legiate team wa, on XX edneiilaT ■ Ciml- 
Helllwell,. Dominion; point, B»l«. , r, 
raoroei cover point, Noufee, Lonifie . 
ward., XVliy, Dominion, 
merce, Gordon. Commerce, Darin" ' 
minion. The Collegiate team lnTU* g !■
Imperial, Dominion and Commeroe "r
to Whitby and the Commerce team *
ed, much to the iat,.faction o j#
team. a. «overal.ot the playen W*
Whitby boy.,’*

>t t
Suicide of a Toronto Man

Chicago, March 15.—Thoma. Wilson, an 
expert diamond cutter from Toronto, Out., 
committed .ulcide to-night in a low drink
ing place by taking carbolic acid. He came 
of a well-connected family In Canada and 
lofjt a wife and two children In Toronto, 
When he came here he wa. toroed by dis
sipation to work as a porter In the St. 
James’ Hotel, but his drinking habits led 
to his discharge several days ago,
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RUSS:
B a n-" device recently patented (n U. S. and ' :

Canada by CHAS. CLUTHE

J

RUPTURE
Ip.*,?,beCURED :

::WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

W1TI10UT*TRUSS (

CHEAP BY MAIL
me to us means comfort to you. 
A Post Card will do iL *•

CH&SsCLUTHEf. 134 Kmc 8t. West
TORONTO ------CANADA ILV

2
TO KENT

rpo RENT OR FOR SALE- LAKE ROSSKAU 
X —Fair,lew Island, near to Ferndale P q., 

cnoloe position on steamboat route. Island In 
fine condition, good houae, steamboat whnrf and 
all con.enlencea. R. K Burgess. 6 Dale-arenua 
mo LfeT-GOOD BUbINESB PLACE, ONE 

1 acre land It required. Apply 1196 Queen 
east __

BUSINESS CHANCES.
f'1 OOD DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE, BEST 
IT location In town, satisfactory reason for 

Apply te XV. R Howse. Whitby.aeliing.

SITUATIONS VACANT. .......
"XYTANTED AT OSCE CARRIAGE TRÏiÎMKR
YV to lake charge of trimming department. 

Apply to J. B. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, Out.

EDUCATIONAL.
ÇENTRAL BUSINESSCOLLEGK^ORQNTO 

merci al schools Circulars free.
T> ARKKR'8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
X) opena Jan. 7. K,enmg claaeee Jan. &

marriage licenses.
ttmaba,""issïïËR or marriage
XI. 1 insnr-tT. 5 Toronto-aireea Rveolngi, 68V 
Jarvis-etreew

ART,

J.
btudio, 81 King-street east.
Y^KSNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER

^SSESSSSs^
by all drugglsti. _______
sold

MEDICAL. ^
TrSFTÔWNTÔWNÔmcÉS'' OF DRS. NAT- 

I J tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Building. N.K. corner King and Y onge-streets.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
mwo OR FOUR WORK HORSES LOANED 
I for their k ep It taken at once from To

ronto. Apply Box 155. World._______________
T7SOR SALE-FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HORSE, 
F handsome oay gelding,- 15>i hands, per

fectly reliable. R. K. Bnrgesa, 5 Dale-avenue, 
Rosed ale.

BUSINESS CARDS.

celebrated smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oaroons
of special quality for fine work.”______
à XAKViLLE DAIRY—47# YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers* mlik supplied, 
Soli, proprietor.___________ __retail only. Fred

T71NGLISH RIDING bCHOOL, 78 WELLES- 
Hi ley-street- Classe# daily, riding taught in 

- an ,ts branche»; use of track and jump» tor pre
paring hors#» for proposed Canada Horse Show 
can oe obtained by ticket Telephone #50. 125_
XTAMILTON TE13BS, AUCTIONEER, CÈN- 
Jl irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen jvest, op
posite MvCaul, desires consignments ofnny class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash 
peditiousiy. Sales at private houses receive 
cafefuf attention. Prompt settlementa "Ad- 

for absolute sale.vances on goods consign 
Confidential.
TJ AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XL boots at Mapie Hall — a felt rubber and 
leutner boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter, or buckled. 
Tbe Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much caunoc be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hail, 
137 and 139 King-street east. ________ _

VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
V_/ peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-06 begins October 17th.

HOTELS.

LÂKEVÏEW'HÏfELl^œ
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. AYRE. Manager.
txavisville hotel, Walter h. minns
1 J proprietor, Davisvilie, North Toronto. Ont. 

street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
First-class boarding stable attached, 

accommodation for driving parties 
d summer boarders.efckcyclists an

lO'UtitiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 
JlL $1.60 per day; firet-ctana accommodaton, 
tor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
I t Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

Tnorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 
bankv music. ClubJ uonduoted reasonably. 
StLoiot Nordheimer’a, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only-at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-atreat.

FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low ratea. Read. Head & Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed

PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
O gilt-edged security. John Stark & Co., %6 
Toron to-street._____________________
f ARG.$ AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 j loan at 6>4 per cent. Apply Maelaren- 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 26-80 Toronto-
street, Toronto.__________________________
*14 ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowment» and other seourltlea. 
Debentures bought and add. James CL McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-atreet. ed

legal Cards.
rriELEPHONE 260^JOSEPH HEiGHINGTON, 
1 barrister. Solicitor, etc. Janes Building, 

<6 Yonge-street, Toronto-.___________________
F^LARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWABEY. 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-strett. J. ti. Clarke. X).C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Scott
Griffin, H. L. Watt._________________________
J OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
| J citore, Paient Attorneys, etc., ti Quebec 

Bank Chambers, King-street eaat, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird._____ ________________
V ^UOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BAR- 

rlstors. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 A del aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. M&o- 
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL,B.____________
£1E0RGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI-

"*TT AlDLAW. KAtiPEi^E & B1CKNELL. BAR- 
I 4 rlsters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

lugs, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.CL; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

tor, etc., 1U King-street west.

BILLIARDS.
~A'"large stock or new and second
,^3,. hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully splteed aud inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue lips, chalk, green aud 
white pocuet nets, Hyatt patent pool balle 
striped and numbered in solid colora, chemical 

— billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar- 
not to ehriuK, crack or break. Bowling 

alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and plus, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, eta, etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel Maj- & Co., titi King-street 
west, Toronto.
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were never intended to mature natural
ly. XVi.th Mr. McConnell and Mra. French 
you get the beginning of the ease against 
John Hondershott. We have showii he 
was a borrower,unable to pay his rent,his 
wile’s funeral expenses, or for the monu
ment he ordered, and lor which he gave a 
note bearing eight per cent, interest. 
The boy was anppowd to hava $100, but 
after his death not a dollar could be 
found In bank, trunk or pocket, and in 
this condition of things John Hender- 
shott was finding cash to pay Insurance 
on the life of a healthy young man, who 
was likely to live 40 years, to survive 
Hondershott at least 20 years, and yet 
the insurance policies, which nre of no 
benefit, unless there is going to be a 
sudden death, are taken with him on 
that journey to Eden. He had a place 
to keep hie papers safe and secure, the 
locked drawer in, his room. It is a vital 
question, but no explanation of It is 
given. The accident of their dropping 
out of his pocket is one oi those little 
incidents of large importance.

The Agreement Itetween the Two.
In. support of the contention that there 

was an agreement between the two,the 
counsel cited the fact that both men 

story of the deceased running 
after his watch, although the men were 
eight miles distant. Was not it the 
common story agreed to be told before 
they separated, he asked. Fancy an un
expected accident, and the two men 
telling how it happened. Apart from the 
watch, what was the gain to Welter, 
except through Hendershott 7 Why did 
Hemiershott produce that rusty ax aa 
the missing ax ? Did he wish to put the 
officers ofl the scent 7 He knew f it 
wasn’t the ax ; anyone looking at it 
would know that. Hera is a cogent piece 
of evidence against the guilt being XVel- 
ter’s only.

In conclusion, he said : If the guilt of 
these two prisoners is made out, do your 
duty courageously, fear neither the 
criticism of men nor the tears of women. 
Do your duty right.

The Judges Charge
His Lordship in summing up the evi

dence occupied nearly two hours. His 
charge was most favorable to Hender
shott, but was a lucid review of tbe 
facts as brought out in evidence. He 
cautioned Xhe jurors that they must 
start out with the presumption of the 
innocence of the prisoners. The Crown 
undertakes to satisfy tihe jury beyond 
ail reasonable doubt that the prisoners 
are guilty. That tfcjubt must toot, 
however, be occasioned by compassion, 
but by applying their reasoning to the 
evidence, and reviewing it carefully.

told the

TRADE REVIVAL HAS SÏÏ IH
run rktorxs for tub month

SUO IF VASl IMFROVDMBNT.

The Cabinet Meeting Postponed Until This 
Afternoon—Three Ministers Unable to 
Attend-Remedial Legislation Probable 
—Ogilvle's Exploration Work In Alaska 
—Hymn Books Arc Free.

Ottawa, March lC.^Great disappoint
ment was felt in the city to-day when 
it wae announced that the meeting of 
Council called for this afternoon 
postponed until tomorrow. 1 There were 
good reasons for it, however.
Messrs. Foster and Coati gan h;id not 
returned from the Maritime Provinces 
and Sir Charles Tupper is nursing his 
cold at home, 
the greatest possible interest here, as 
well ns elsewnere, tu the political situ
ation, and the outlook is being keenly 
discussed.
ernmeut take and what will be the out
come ? Is Parliament to be dissolved 
or will there be a session first ? Your 
correspondent sees no reason to with
draw the forecast made some days ago 
that the Government will decide upon 
some measure of redress for the Catho
lics of Manitoba. In 24 hours possibly 
the decision of the Government will be 
known. -

was

Hon.

Unquestionably there is

What course will the Gov-

Trnde Is Improving.
Trade returns for the past month show 

aii improvement over previous months, 
the imports having increased about 
three-quarters' of a million, and exports 
holding their own. For eight mouths of 
the year exports were valued at $80,936,- 
949, as against $85,904.499; imports 
$09,286,990, as against $76,466,976, and 
duty collected $11,590,600, as against 
$13,387,620.

Hymn Books Arc Free.
A circular has been sent to collectors 

of Customs, stating that a want of uni
formity exists at different ports of 
entry throughout tho Dominion in re
gard to classification aud rating of 
hymn books. These books, whether the 
hymns they contain are set to music ot 
not, are properly entitled to enter free 
of duty, but care must be taken to pre
vent free entry as hymn books of books 
which cannot be rightly classified under 
this bead.

Toronto Militia 4'knnces.
The. militia gemzcral orders to be issued 

to-morrow contain a number of changes 
of interest to Toronto. The official 
an no une erne nt will be made of the ap
pointment as inspector of stores, with 
headquarters at Toronto,of Lt.-Col. Gray 
at a salary of $1200 per annum. Major 
Buchan has been appointed to the com
mand of No. 2 District during Col. 
Otter’s absence in England. Brevet rank 
of lieuteuaut-coloifel has been conferred 
upon Major Bucko u on account of this 
position. Lieut. Darcy McMahon re
signs his commission in the Royal Cana
dian Infantry. Recently Mr. McMahon 
married a daughter of Mr. McKay, 
Ottawa lumberman, and it is his int 
tion to take up residence here. Second 
Lieut. J. E. Armstrong resigns his com
mission in the Toronto Field Battery,

an
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SICK EÂ0ÂCHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Snail Dose.
Small Price.

Much dietress and sickness In children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves* Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
Giiuee, Give it a trial and be convinced.

1

\ i ••s

THE ST. THOMAS TRAGEDY
Continued from First Page.

pTt tints it will turn up." 
Three de.js later it ie found-not con-, 
ceahxi, M the Crown Insinuates, but 
open to gaze, ii Hit lay on the topi 
of, a log. VVtiller was not arrested uu- 
til a week after the tragedy. Had he 
been guilty, would ho have left the tell
tale relic—the awful witness of the 
crime open to the public gaze ?

The Blood and the Stains.
The blood found iu the woods had not 

been proven to be that of a human 
being. It might have come from wild 
animals or from the horse, or it might 

be that of the dead man carried 
there during the night for a. purpose. 
But it is uot for the defence to prove 
how the blood came there. X\> don’t 
know. Two spots of blood were found 
on the ax. .The ax is used in pig-kill
ing, ill the slaughter of fowls aud ior 
Other purposes on the farm. The Crown 
ban! failed to establish it is human blood. 
One of the links iu the chain is broken. 
Are you going, to hang a man on a 
suggestion ? The fact that there was 
no blood on XVelter’e clothes was fatal 
to the Crown’s theory that XVelter had 
killed Henderehott and carried him over 
the!"course, shown by, the pools of blood. 
The idea that the ax could have been 
washed free crt' blood in the pool so that 
& microscope would not disclose the 
stains was preposterous. If Mrs. Grif
fin’s story of seeing blood on XVelter’e 
face is true, It shows that he didn’t 
wash himself. The blood spots are 
such aa would be borne on the wind 
from the springing of the branch. 
If it is true it doesn’t count against 
the prisoner. The blood in the crotch 
of the tree is accounted for by the fact 
that it ran down along the leaves from 
the point where the head of deceased 
rested.

even

Medical Testimony Theorctirnl.
The medical testimony was disposed df 

in' a few sentences, aud the fact cited 
that witnesses had been called by the 
Crown from various sections of the 
county where the jurors resided for a 
palpable object. Medical testimony is 
theoretical and only opinion at beet. 
Prof. Nancrede and other medical gen
tlemen hod testified that all the wounds 
might have been caused by the tree and 
its branches. The defence don’t claim 
XVillinm Hendershott fell and the tree fell 
upon him. This would be an impossibili
ty. Tbe head would be crushed and 
broken. XVhat the defence does contend, 
however, is that tho young 
caught by the crooked.gnarled branch of 
the tree in its rotatary motion, thrown 
down and agaanet the tr^uk ol the tree, 
which caused the wound in the back of 
bis head. The number of wounds on the 
head is evidence that death was acci
denta,. A murderer with an ax in hie 
hand and the head a mere egg-shell be
fore him would not leave merely scalp 
wounds. The fact that Dr. VanBuskirk 
found a piece of fibre in the wound is 
evidence that a branch or wooden instru
ment caused the wound.

Referring to the fact that the dead 
man’s watch was found on XVelter, and 
that he accounted for its possession by 
saying he bought it from a stranger, 
Mr. McDonald said it was simply a joke. 
The story was untrue aud it was to be 
regretted that XX’elter had made it, but 
it did npt prove him a murderer.

man was

Mr. Osier’s AOdrcts.
Mr. Osier said: The duty devolving 

upon the Crown counsel is of the utmost 
importance. I am here to be just to 
the prisoners as well as to the com
munity. Mercy and compassion are not

Compas-for you—not for me.
sion has been asked for tho prisoners aud 
the prisoners' friends. Equally could 1 
appeal to you for compassion for that 
young niau cut off in the prime ol life, 
compassion for those yet to fall by the 

derer’s hand if murder is left unpun-mur
ished. Mercy and compassion have no place 
here. You are not to be swayed by any 
idea, you have heard from my learned 
friend as to the policy of capital punish
ment. That is not for you—that ie the 
law of the land. The death penalty is 
executed only when the guilt of the ac
cused ie beyond doubt. If doubt exists, 
if errors exist, anew trial may be grant
ed. Your responsibility must not be 
shirked. You must do your duty to the 
community, as well as to the prisoners. 
A lax administration of the law is one 
of the greatest evils a country can have.

Clrrumslanllal Evidence safest 
Mr. Osier then passed to a considera

tion of the caee«- He pointed out that 
the man who contemplates a crime al
ways does it skilfully to make sure of his 
gain ; so always look for an appearance 
of innocence. The evidence is always cir
cumstantial in a dangerous crime—that 
is a grime of deliberation. The danger
ous criminal is the achemina criminal, 
who never, if possible, lets Ills hand be 

Circumstantial evidence is the onlyseen.
thing .that brings the crime home 
him. XVhen brought home it is a safer 
class of testimony than that of the di
rect witness, who may be mistaken or 
foresworn. It ie said by some. Never 
convict upon circumstantial evidence. 
If that were acted up to the scheming 
murrderer, tbe designing murderer, would 
always escape.

Mr. Osier pointed out that it was 
open to the jury to find both guilty, 
or to find XVelter alone guilty if they 
thought the evidence against Hender
shott was not so conclusive. It was 
hard to say which was the more dani- 

to the community, the man who

to

gerous
hen the brains to scheme hut not the 

.courage to kill, or the man who has not 
the brains to scheme but will take an 
ax at another’s bidding and do the 
murder.
Bendershotz Not Necessarily In the VFmxli 

He admitted that the probability was 
that Hendershott was not in the woods, 
although there was an hour of his time 

The Crown does uot, 
the fact of

unaccounted for. 
however, depend upon 
whether he was in the woods or not to 
establish Heudershott’s guilt, 
aided, abetted or counselled the murder 
he is equally guilty with the mau who 
wielded tho ax. Mrs. Smuck swears she 
heard a tree fall shortly after 1 
o’clock and saw XVelter aud Hender- 

II it was the beech tree she

If he

ehott.
heard fall, then tho theory of the de
fence foils. Two hours elapsed before 
XX’elter appears at Charles XVelter’e. He 
had plenty of time. in the interval to 
efface evidences of the crime. XX’us it 
natural that XVelter ehould avoid the 
nearer houses and go to the more dis
tant ones to tell the tnle 7

As Agnlnst Ihc Accident Theory.
Mr. Osier next proceeded to prove how 

Hendershott met his death. The theory 
of the defence first set up in the coun
sel's address was that be was struck by 
the branch and swept under the tree. 
Is it a possible theory? You have all 
been in the woods and observed trees 
fall. You know how they fall aud what 
is necessary to guard against. It is 
a remarkable fact that not one wit
ness has been brought here to prove 
that the branch touched the knoll on 
which, according to XVelter’e story, Hen- 
derehot t tripped. The witnesses for the 
defence put the branches further from!

knoll than the Crown. It is plain 
that the body where it lay was clear 
from’ interference witl| the branches. The 
branch is produced ; ie there a tell-tale 
blood stain oil any of the twigs ? Is 
there auy evidence of contact of the 
branch with the head of deceased ? Y_et 
the defence seek to account ior the 
winuida on tho head by the impact with 
thnt branch. Surely the condition of 
the head would bo reflected to some ex
tent. It is suggested that the punc
tured wound over the eye was made by 
a root or snag, but there is no root 
or snag there. Surely the bough that 
struck so heavily aud revolved so rapid- 
ljt aa to kill this man would leave some

the
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GUINANE BROS
Saturday

Shoe Bargain Day.
The store will be open to-morrow un

til 10 p.m.

The larger the stock, the greater the 
advantage. That’s right. You expect, 
at the largest shoe store in Canada, ex
ceptional bargains on Bargain Day.

These prices are taken from a shoe 
stock where each department is larger 
than any whole shoe stock in the city.

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT
Tam calf lace boots, $1.26, regular 

$2.26.
Américain satin calf laced boots, razor 

toes, Chicago wing or dude tips, $1.6V, 
regular $2.60.

Patent calf laced boots, American 
(special), $1.86, regular $2.76.

Patent calf Congress walking 
American (special), $1.36, regular $2.76.

Cordovan laced boots, whole foxed, 
oak solee> solid leather, 90c, regular 
$1.60.

English enamel, whole stock lace boots, 
manufactured .by Hatton & Co., Lon
don, England, $1.66, regular $8.

Shell Cordovan walking boote, Good
year sewn, full Scotch welts, razor and 
Piccadilly toes, manufactured by Hatton 
& Co., London, England, $2.50, regular 
$4.60.

Tan Harvard calf lace boots, leather 
lined, hand sewed, full Scotch welts, 
Kempaon & Stevens, New York, $2.76, 
regular $5.

French Lemoine calf lace boots, razor 
toes, hand made, George T. Slater & 
Sous, $2.60, regular $4.60.

French calf hand sewed laced boots 
(special), $1, regular $4.

Hog grain laced boots, razor toes, 
dude tips, latest American style, $2.60, 
regular $4.

Astrachan Pongola hand sewed Ox
fords, $1.15, regular $1.76.

Genuine Russia tan calf Congress, 
hand eewed (special), $1.76, regular $2.76.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
Dongola opera slippers, 60c, regular $1.
Undressed kid Oxfords, French heels, 

$1, regular $2.50.
Lemoine call lace boots, J. D. King & 

Co., $1.25, regular $2.60.
Dongola buttoned boots, 76c, regular 

$126.
Goat lace and buttoned boots, 76c, 

regular $1.60.
Imported French kid buttoned boots, 

‘ !SV $2, regular $3.76. 
ford shcee, patent leather

boot,

extension soles
Dongola Oiu». -----------------

tip and facing, J. D. King * Co, $1, 
regular $1.75.

Dongola strap French kid slippers 
(special), 86c, regular $1.76.

Kid Oxford shoes, hand eewed (special), 
60c, regular $1.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Boston calf hand made laced boots, 

size- 1 to 6, 70c, regular $1.25. I
Boston cali hand made lace boots, site 

11 to 13, 60e, regular $1.
Cordovan, Blueher cutvAJiuu.ooi, .. ^,.u, sewed lace

boots, site 1 to 6, 95e, regular $1.76.
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT

Oil goat rbuttened boots, spring heels, 
70c, regular $1.26.

Angola kid buttoned boots, spring 
heels, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, $1, regu
lar $2. >

Dongola kid buttoned boots, spring 
heels, 80c, regular $1.25.

Dongola buttoned boots, J. D. King & 
Co. (special), $1, reguiar $2.
CHILD’S AND INFANTS’ DEPT.

Hand made lace boots, size 6 to 10, 
40c, regular 65Ü.

Dongola buttoned boots, Boston, size 
6 to 10, 75c, regular $1.

Langtry cut American kid buttoned, 
Philadelphia, 65c, regular $1.

Calf buttoned, hand sewed, 30c, regu
lar 65c.

Tan buttoned boots, spring heels, J. 
D. King & Co. (special), 40c, regular $1. 
SHOE DRESSING DEPARTMENT

Tan shine paste aud liquid, 4c, regu-

Gilt edge, 10c, regular 25c.
Sofala, 10c, regular 25c.

sporting department
Spiked running shoes, 6-oz., London, 

England, $1.26, regular $2.60.
Football boots, Loudon, England, $1.60, 

regular $2.50.
Cricket boote, London, Erigland, $1.50, 

regular $3.
Bicycle boots, London, England, $1.50, 

regular $2.60.
OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

Direct manufacturers’ agents.
We lead the rubber trade of Canada.
Our prices are 40 per cent, less than 

the trade price list.
Ladies’ first quality rubbers, 25c.
Gents’ Arctic overshoes, wool lined, 

waterproof, 86c. 9-

GUINANE BROS.’
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 Tonge-street

WIMAN 20 MAT • A NIZTT TRIAI,.

Ills Conviction Reversed by the U.S. Su 
preme Court.

New York, March 15.—Tbe general term 
of the Supreme Court baa reversed 
judgment convicting Erastus Wiman 
forgery In the second degree, on which he 
was sentenced to five years and six month» 
in state prison. Judge Vanbrunt wrote 
tho opinion reversing judgment, which 
Judge O’Brien concurred in, Judge Follett 
dissenting from it.

the
of

IPBS. at Dinner.
The eleventh annual dinner of the Irish 

Protestant Benevolent Society took place last 
evening at the Que n’s Hotel and passed off 
with great eclat. Tbe menu was an exoal- 
leut. one and received ample justice, and the 
rendering of a program of vocal music great- 
ly increased the enjoyment. Mr, James 
Hunter presided, Jtnd among the guests 
were: F. N. F. Ryjout, Bt. George*» Society ; 
Cent. D. M. Robertson, Caledonian Society; 
J. H. Femes, secretary I.P.B.S., Montreal; 
Robert Moon, secretary; Dr.Potts, Dr.Buck, 
8. B. Wind rum and Henry O’Hara, vice- 
presidents; Lx.-Col. Grey. C. W. Bunting, 
Nieol Kingsmill, Q.C., W. F. Macleen, M.P., 
J. H. Tbomrson, Allan Cassds, Aid. John 
fchaw and Vice-President Bowes,

The Wabash Railroad
ie acknowledged Çy travelers to be the 
beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Paasenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Local Jottings
Walter J. Kiluer, 53i Churoh-atrewt, hag 

filed suit against his landlord, William B. 
Moncke, and Bailiff Go<g, Krurap and Mc
Gregor and Anderson for #5000 damages for 
arrest aud alleged assault upon one of the 
co-de?tndanls.

Louis Kreissmann, 184 Carl ton-street, is 
euiug tbe city for $3<)00 for Injuries received 
by a fall ou an icy Yonge-streot pavement.

John Macdonald & Co. have entered suit 
against A. Brudshiw & Co. and Schaffer 
Rit ten burg & Co. to set aside the recent 
transfer ot the latter’s stock.

The London and Lancashire Insurance 
Company is defendant in a suit brought by 
the Cauad1* Wire Mattress Compmy for pay
ment ot $4905 on an insurance policy.

Call and see
our special display of

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES,
FLOWERS,
every Saturday. You will aav. 
25 per cent, by buying from 
u».

BRRRDN'B
726 AND 728 YONGE-ST.

Telephone 3255 and 4075.

mark .whereby the power would be 
shown. »

A Dangerous Theory.
It Is a desperate theory, which, 

when analysed, fades away. The bough 
reached the grouud, the tree reached the 
ground, and if, aa suggested by one 
doctor, the *rm.-n was struck while in 
motion, where ia the branch to inflict 
the farther woimds ? It ie nonsense to 
eay that a man running Irom danger 
would have more care for hie watch than 
hinuielf. If there was danger to 
watch, there wa. danger to the man. 
Ie it not an altogether improbable story 
that he would ruu at all ?

£-

the

The Blood Slot Thai of u Horse.
Mr. Osier then adverted to the pre

sence of the blood. Dr. HI;is had proven 
that the blood i-eseznibled that of a hu- 

beimg, and that it was not that of 
a horse, yet tho only, suggestion ** 
the blood is that of a dead horse. The 
blood was freeh and of the same age : 
where did it come from ? : Whose blood 
was it ? It tells its own tale, pool by 
pool, drop by drop. I» it the blood of the 
dead man rising up as witness ? XVhcnce 
come the bloody finger’ marks on the 
sapling and on the crotch, all of the 
same age, all fresh 7

The Blood Patches Telling Witnesses
If the theory of the defence is right, 

there should not be one drop of blood 
where it was found, hut it should be 
found leading from the spot where the 
branch struck him to "where he died. 
There ia no blood out the knoll, no blood 
at the place where it ia suggested the 
branch struck him aud swept him 

for the Crown 
to say just how" the killing occurred. 
No eye saw it. You may adopt what
ever theory you like, 
the mau was hit first at the furthest 
point, and ram to the secoud, where he 
was again struck, aud then to the third, 
and finally to the largest pool, where 
he was left until Welter weut forward 
to see where he could best put him under 
the tree. He takes care to avoid blood 
marks, for but little blood is shed, and 
it all comes from the head. He kn 
that he has got to take care ; he docs 
so, aud the tell-tale.blood is only found 
ou his face and on the leaves in the 
woods.

man

in. It is not

It may be that

OW3

The Fatal Ax.
In support of the theory that the kill

ing was done with the ax, Mr. Osier 
showed that there were two axes in 
the woods, 
only was one 7 
was untrue ? 
conceal ?
cent thing unless it had 
verted into a murderous weapon.' My 
learned friend says it was not concealed. 
The woods were filled with neighbors 
for nine days, yet they never saw it. 
Whfcn found it was concealed, when 
found it had the appearance of blood, 
when analysed the blood was found to 
bear the characteristics of human blood. 
That ax was aa awful witness. It was 
the ax used that day, it was shown to 
be Heudershott’s ax, and it was 
uot denied that it was the ax the young 
man would be using. That ax is miss
ing, and is not to be found before David 
Hendershott came upon the scene. The 
defence insinuates that David put it 
there iu order that there might be evi
dence to convict his brother and fellow- 
prisoner. He was only there twice,; aud 
then was surrounded by other people. 
A pool tinged with red was discover
ed a little farther ou from where the 
ax was found, 
where the ax was rinsed, there the mur
derer got his hands washed, and such 

ared to him out of the way.

XYhy did XVelter say there 
XX"hy did he tell what 

(XVhat was there to 
The second ax was an inno- 

been con-

There was the place

stains as appe 
At XVelter’e Mrs. Harbor Griffin sees 

blood on his face, a little spot of blood 
which followed a blow, tell-tale speaks 
Which he doesn't deny to her, but 
straitway goes and washes his face.

The Dead Sian’s Watch.
The dead man’s watch is found on the 

prisoner. All very well to say that 
there was a trade talked of. It was a 
watch that deceased said he thought a 
great deal of. 
property was found upon him it was his 
duty to show how he got it. The etory 
that he traded with a mau at the Pen- 
warden House, my learned friend says, 
was a joke, the joke of a 
prison, charged with murder, 
account is admitted to be false. Is 
the Crown’s account true ? Did he take 
it from Hendershott's body when he went 
to feel his heart beat ? There are only 
two accounts ; one admittedly false. Is 
the other true ?

The seven contradictory stories of 
XVel>A were next adverted to. To some 
he^says he halooed to deceased, to 
others be does not to some he says he 
stubbed his toe and fell ; to others he 
floes not, but be always brings in the 
clothes and the watch. •

The Sîurv ef lti«‘ Wounds.
KNow, then, what story do we get from 
tho dead man’s head ? XVhat story does 
the wounds give you ? Do they speak, 
or are they silent? Twelve respectable 
physicians enter the box and swear that 
an ax and not a branch caused the 
wounds. On the other side six admit 
that an ax could. I would like to have 
exhibited the head to you. I would like 
to have brought in that head aud fetched 
iu the nx. Perhaps it was reasonable for 
my learned friend to object ; perhaps it 
was unreasonable for me to suggest it 
—it may have been loathsome to some 
ol you. His Lordship decided it was 
better not to produce it.

Blows From Different Directions
All' I cab say ia tho Crown was ready 

head and stand 
that the 

defence was unreasonable, but I say these 
objections were, ' perhaps, prudent, but 
it does uot lie in the mouths of those 
who object to the production of the; 
head to say that they were not inflict
ed by the ax. There were blows coming 
from below upward, blows coming down
ward, blows from opposite directions, 
striking in the same npot ; there was 
force applied iu two directions, with an 
interval between them. Is that the force 
of n falling beech, or is it the force of 
a falling ax ?■ The blows were squarely 
ou the left, squarely on the right, 
squarely downward, squarely forward.

Against this you have thhat branch 
with every twig innocent oi blood, aud 
tbe branch ten feet from the body.

Was the Insnranee Honest?
Mr. Osier next adverted to the in

surance branch of |he case. XVas that 
insurance upon the dead man honest, _or 
was it wiith indent, he asked If it was 
the latter, id ie a most; terrible example 
oi greed. Greed tempta- many a man to 
iii.-; death. XVe have here every element 
which goes to show the; motive. The in
surance, $11,000, was ; enormous. How 
much do you gentlemen caïry ? 
Heudershott’s hand is seen in all 
this. Jle took the initiative. He ac
companied the young man to thedocto;s. 
mid to the insurance agents who per
suaded the dead mau to take out the 
insurance. All very well to suggest that 
cue policy was to be dropped, but it 
was uot dropped, and at the time of 
the killing but one premium had been 
paid on each.

Hendersliell Fi-enierilluted Murder.
Had not John Hendershott made up 

his mind that he would live without 
work and that he would Insure some- 
-ane?
Connell
unwilling witnesses Ior the Crown. Do 

get lip and swear against the 
life of a kinsman ? Do they go into 
the witness box with perjury and mur
der in their heart *? Their testimony 
shows that Hendershott hall iu his mind 
in the month of May that which was 
consummated in the mouth of December. 
When Hendershott told Delacev about 
the colt he was then turning over in his 
mind the eamo scheme of a way to 
make money iu au easy way by life in
surance.

When the dead man’s

mau in 
That

produce the 
it. I cajmot

to
by say

John

Why not give credit to Mrs. Mc- 
and Mrs. French ? They were

women

HeBtferstao t niul the Prend unie.
Start, then, your picture with a. back

ground of two insurant policies, which
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